
South will,nrmke no settlement-with us
thatdo-es-not itninif that' right. At all

_end be
'llfeir detnroilhation;; irWill not wise
for us to,anticipat .by refraining from
tend'eritig the "COn atitutioit fiS- it tra(-

made by the'r fathers and ours, leaving
the permanency ofthe Union to depend,
as it aiw_ap dcpended, upon the clam-

torlii&eektil Avolution, tnwhlell al(
go vernmentsmust be and are ex 1"n.":"

Whoever istobe the candidate ~t t lie
Chicago Convention, whether he is 1,.
be taken froM among those who are
known us peace Democrats, or from neith
er,—l earnestly hope that he will be
hampered by no stringent platforms re
speating the precise methods by which a
peia is tolid 'obtained: The mission or
the.Democrat party, it seems to me, is In
rescue this country—this whole country
from its present lamentable- condition,
and to giye us a restored Union. It will
be impossible, I respectfully contend,
for a popular convention, to foresee and
provide for the methods by which this
vast and complex result can be reached.
The human mindhas never had to grasp
a greater problem. Things that may now
seem to us practicable will be found to the
statesman in his closet when he comes
to gmpple with the difficulties of thecase, utterly impracticable. Difficulties
which now look formidable to us maydisappear as he approaches them. The
wisest thing that the convention can dowill be to enunciate clearly a few sim-ple .principles, looking to the integrity
of the,country anderthe existing Consti-
tution; to select some able, courageous,
and high principled man as its candidate
in whom ,the people can confide; andtliqut to, nominate him with such an un-animity as w)11 strengthen his hands with
ail, lte intellectual and moral resourses
which a great and patriotic party can
confer upon him. Cr. T. C.

New-I ork, August 12.
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Chicago Convention.
:Wes-Understand that the Parlors of the

trerriont House, Chicago, have been
engaged for the Headquarters of the
Pennsylvania Delegation.

NO ARMISTICE.
The leading New England Abolition-

ists, hearing the report of an armistice
being: in contemplation by the Admin.
sstration, determined by all means to
crush .it at once; Senator WitsoN of
Massachusetts was, accordingly, dis-
patched to Washington, to inform Mr.
LINCOLN that no cessation of hostilities
would be permitted. Having carried
hie poiht, Wtr,sox came out in april,
-which we received yesterday by'tele-
graph, informing tam country that no
public man connected with the Admin-
istration is in favor of an armistice;" his
note, concludes by saying:

"Ipersonally know that President Luicoi.N.
and all the members of his Cabinet have un•
doubted faith in the success of our armies, and
the complete triumph of our cause, and with
this belief, they will pursue the most vigorous
measures to raise mouey and men to carry on
the war."

We never for a moment heeded the
report that Mr. LINCOLN was favorable
to a cessation of hostilities, even for a
day; in no single instance has he ever
expressed such a desire. But even if he
were, the powerful New England Aboli-
tion contractors and manufacturers,
who are literally coining money off the
profits of the, war, would not permit
him to say so. New England, without
feeling any of the hardships produced
by the war, is every day it lasts growing
richer by it. She fills her quotas for the
army withpurchased negroes and foreign
ers, and, at the same time does more
blastingabont her representatives in the
service, than the balance of the country
beside. Senator WILSON'S statement
may therefore, be taken as authori tative,
that no man connected with the Ad-
ministration-is favorable to a cessation
of hostilities." Not only this, but Pres-
ident LINCOLN has taken care that the
rebels shall offer no armistice, no matter
how anxious they may be to do so. His
note "to whomit may concern" closed
the door-to all negotiations for peace;
when he declared that the rebels must
lay down their arms, disband their ar-
mies and abandon slavery, before he
would even ltsten to offers of peace and
Union, he; announced a determination
uron which he has been acting for two
years at least. For:two years Mr. LlN-
cotsr has made everything bend to
what. Messrs. WADE and DAVIS style
his "personal ambition." He has pro-
longed the war for this purpose, and hp
has createdbogus governments in some
of the rebel States, in order to control
their electoral votes in the coming elec-
tion. An armistice and peace would
spoil all his schemes for re-election, and
for this very reason, he will not, under
any circumstances, consent to a cessa-
tion of hostilities. A

As for the vigorousprosecution of the
war, which WrLsorr says the Adminis-
tration is in faVor of, we have no doubt
of the truth of it whatever. Not only
this, but according to Wagon's state-
ment, as chairman of the Senate Milita-
ry Committee, that the Administration
had enlisted_ "seven hundred thousand
men since last September,'' it has all
along been prosecuting the War with a
vigcir which is telling awfully upon the
pe9ple. Sevenrhuer dred bliousand men,
eiasted in ,seven months, followed by a
draft for , three hundred thousand, and
now another conscription for a half a

millionmore, is overwhelming evidence
of „the "vigor" of the Administration.
But v Blasi what are. the results of its
bltth'dni;inritigor? In order to damage
thn iekniifilpn. oI *CLLLI.AN, an over
land ,rox'fie to piohtnonti was paraisted
in,-which. WO cost the .conntry,: under

'fioolcEn and GRANT not
tuad fifty thonsand

mem !Ana now • Niter this feariul
slaughter Ire lave :the ,announcement

froth fhe~ atold 'tikilf fnaeriBilo tnen; of the
Actiiii#4o4iipn, Oat, a.rep*, wguhl
fight, w- 4,4, to /Aiultiond, upon , •thut.
same fatal Huey ifit-took him all., sum/
mein tosAo: so, IThis,is•ti,m. sort ofit NIV°r°B4l#Pqaol,,.'ffilar4l4VarV, 111:41:10;

4of stgisAhir 41.Pm thfhiPeAP:44•
Continual/1 ixinscyttiotts, itudyslanglitit

,‘.
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and a declaration from the President,
himself, to the Philadelphia UnionLeng
uers, that this war was likely to last
"three years longeri; backed, by his
letter to the "Niagapt:rebels," that our
troubles must contin#Ontil slavery is
utterly abolished in tIO SOilthi.:ttre cer+,
minty enough to ma* the pin* sel-
riotts. An l they arCiintbut terribly so in th*illetiimination to
get rid of the, hluntlgOig.iigor
has entailed slich
upon the country. Then we shall see
whether peace may not be secured,
without sacrificing the youth and hope
of the nation in a crazy crusade for ne-
gro emancipation.

Condition of the PotomacArmy

The rendition ofour army before Pe
trridutig'remarks the Washington Cow
sileulion has been kept as secret as pos
sible, but the special correspondent o
the New York Tribune, under date o
August 11, makes the following terrilik
confessions:

`That there WAS extreme disappointment,and
for a time great depression throughout: the
army, may not be denied—better face the fact.
and better fae., too, the one alarming elementof that fact; that the dlsheartment was alto-gether disproportionate to the calamity which
induced it. Alen asked each other is a simple
repulse, with a loss small compared with that
of half a dozen other days of this campaign,
could now produce such dispiritment, would
not a greater disaster utterly break the power
of the army for Immediate offense] Some reati.
owed thus, who, from their rank, Should, atleast, never expressed such a fear."

Now, says this same writer, this de-
pression has been partially removed by
the news from Mobile and elsewhere,
but it is easy to see that but little is to
be expected from an army iu that con-
dition. General GRANT scents to have
almost entirely lost both the confidence
and the love of the men under his
command. His diregard of their lives
has been attended with no compensa-
tion in the way of success, and longing
for hfcCLEt.t.xx in the army can be
likened, so we-are told, in its intensity,
only to the home sickness of Swis4
mountaineers in exile.

A Conservutive Convention
The Union Conservative National

Convention will be held in the city o
Chicago, 111., on Saturday, the .27th day
ofAugust, at twelve o'clock, noon,under
the auspices crf the "Union Conserva-
tive National Committee," of which the
Hon. AMOS KENDALL, of Washington

city, is chairman. The call for this
Convention says:

"All citizens of the United States
who believe 1n the paramount necessity
of abandoning conflicting issues, to se-
cure the election of a new administra-
tion that will re-unite the Government,
save the country from financial ruin,
and perpetuate our COnstituiional lib-
erties, are invited to attend as individ.
unls or by delegations, and participate
in the deliberations and action of the
Convention. The main loisinesa of the
Convention will relate to the nomina-
tion and support of candidates for the
nitiee 01 President and Vice President of
the 'United States.—

The members of this Convention are
understood to be ununimomily in favor
of General MCCLELLAN.

An Incorrigible Sinner
The Gazette is determined to believe.

that no peace is possible savethat which
brings not only dissolution, but the
basest degradation of the North ; and,
in order to make out its ease, it not only
quotesJACQUES' romance as reliable, but
also some absurdities from some rebel
paper. If our neighbor is willing to
submit to the derision which its course
is sure to bring upon it, we have no ob-
jection; but it must not deliberately lie
about this paper, as it does when it states
that we are in favor of a dissolution of
the Union, beside submitting to the hu-
miliation and exactions which it says
are to accompany it. Instead of relying
upon JACQUES' story let Mr. LtbiooLii
enter into negotiAtiou and then we shall
know what terms are necessary to secure
peace. Had he done so more than a
year ago, when the rebel Vice-President
wanted to treat with him, the Adminis-
tration need not now be trifling with
the people by the publication of JAcquas
fabrications. If the Administration de
sires it can easily find out the terms ne
eessary to secure peace.

Sound and Semdbie
Our neighbor the Commercial, yester-

day, in a well considered editorial re-
commending the proposal of peace to the
rebels remarks:

"The contest has reached a point when I,he
North can well afford to make the advance—,atleant to let the Southern people know 'hat thedoor of peace is wide open, and that they can
pass through on terms which impose neitherhardship nor /lamination; that If they are not re-
stored speedily to the blessed condition of pease,It is because the desperate tyranny which isover them, closes the door, and continues the
war in the face of fate.'l

But instead of our Administration do
ing as our contemporary suggests, it
tells the people of the South that no
terms of peace will be ever entertained
until they free their slaves. Instead of
making an "advance" Mr. LIICCOLN ex-
presses a determination to impose upon
the Southern people both hardship and
humiliation." He "must, therefore be
got rid of before any negotiations for
peace, can be co menced."
An Armistice—A Convention ofallthe States to be Called.

We clip the following from the Pater-
son (N.J.) Guardian of Friday evening,taking the article for what it is worth:This morning a very large and mostinfluential delegation of Republicans leftNew York for Washington for the pur-
pose of advising old Abe to declare an
armistice for six months, and meantime
to call a convention of all the States, on
purpose to discuss and agree upon terms
of peace. Those gentlemen are not
such as have been recognized as peace
men; but they have come to the conclu-
sion that the country generally • are sick
ofthe war, no matterfrom what cause;
whether it be the manner in which it has
been conducted, or the otijectt now de-claret] to be in view.

With this as an, argument, joined to
the certainty of an overwhelming defeat
next November, they approach the
throne at Washington and demand. that
the armistice be declared, and this • con-vention called.

Old Abe ielipck is this afternoon on arise, and whb knows but lie may afterall be the bearer of the peace banner inthe next campaign.
The•blood and thunder bellowers will-have to be quite agile to keep up withthe oldpractitioner, of the spring boardand. sa'w Just arena Make fready gen-

ttleniealto'follostn 'your; leader, 'for as-isurediraegfeat conk.* atatWill happen
'befomithaChicago. convention •assent-

ifir; 941 i•‘ ti
r.l ,e; ii:7T . .11
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(7orreeponderkee of the New York Tribune.
FROM SHERIDAN'S ARMY.
BALTIMOIttf., Friday, August 19th 1664

have his/ turivedirom 'Harper's Fer
ry. There:Were reports this afternoon
that a pOrAin of the fith c,irpS was at-
t'tcked kat night,but up to the time
when I lett, nothing confirmatory had
been received. The rebels are said to
bOngaged in destroying the milroad
near Winehester. On the r,treat ofour
arrow, orders were issued appro-
priation and destruction of ;111 hay and
tirestock on the route; which order our
cYvalry saw thoroughly executed. No
news trout Martinsburg.
Correspondence of the N. Y. Herall

kitt ,En's FERRI', August 19th, 1851
—About three hundred prisonersarrived
from the front to day; some of anim be
longing to Lon,street's corps. Several
hundred head of cattle and horses, cap-
tured in the valley, have also reached
this point.

The enemy do not seem inclined to
accept Oen. Sheridan's invitation to
battle on ground of the latter's choosing.
Meanwhile our army is so dispOsed as to
cover the fords of the Upper Potomac,
and the approaches to Harper's Ferry,
Snicker's, Ashby's and Manassas Daps,
mind prevent any thank movement of the
enemy.

('apt. Mann was killed, and Captain
Schneider wounded, at Front Royal,
both of the 4th New York cavalry.

IN THE FIELD, SHENANHOATI VALLEY,
Aug. 17.—At this writing the distance
between the two armies is not great.
The scouting parties from each • side
have irequent encounters. Taking in
all the fighting that has occurred from
the time of Early's last retreat and sher-
idan's advance to this time, there do not
seem to have been any heavy engage—-
ments, or even any particular serious
ones.

General Ayerell last night received
information of the presence of a band
of guerillas in the neighborhood of
Charleston. Ile immediately despatched
a in ounted force to attack them as they
are retained threatening our trains anal
communications between Cedar creek
and I larper's Ferry. This guerilla band
is supposed to have come from: the
neighborhood of London, crossing at
Key's Ferry Gap.

Brigadier General John D. Steven-
son, has assumed command of the ills
trict of Harper's Ferry. He was born
in Virginiaand appointed from Missouri.
Ito was noted during the operations of
the armies under Grant for the reduction
of Vicksburg.
'orrespondenee or the New fork, World.

CHARLEsToN, SHENANDOAH VALLEY,
August I:3.—The movements of

both armies In this 'department during
the last week may be summed up as, fol.
lows: After pressing Early to the•
heights beyond Strasburg, and pushing
lila main army secure in retreat, with
its rear guard strongly intrenched on
heights commanding the pass, General
Sheridan, hearing that Longstreet was
approaching his rear front beyond. the
Blue Ilidge, finally withdrew on Tries
day night without attempting to dis
lodge the force in front front its position,
and making a swift march night and
(14, has saved this army from being
placed between two tins, as the rebels
intended. A junction of Longstreet's
and ES I 's lorecs has since been m•tde
-or; at lea,t a I 0 operation—which

throws this arms on tlar def. nsive; "-and
t hi, combined artily Nai up to .‘- e.,,iertla,
close upon our rear.

The march of 11w enemy tlihnigh
W irichest,. r was 5e..,5,,1D a Wu d (*lily
afternoon by an incident not quite so
pleasant to narrate. My brief dispatch
of yesterday announced it. Most of the
armypasaed through Winchester about
noun. (;en. Torbert was left below the
town, with a portion of his cavalry .and
he Jersey brigade of infantry,.6th ('carps,

Colonel Penrose commanding, who act
ed as a rear guard. The enemyfollowed
chisely, their cavalry stud Breckinridge's
corps in front, and skirmishing commen-
ced beyond Winchester at about t
o'clock,. our cavalry being driven in
The enemy's cavalry made several at
tempts ag cast our line during the after
noon, all of which were repulsed. At

o'clock the altar beealHe scriou<, the
,-nemy substituting infantry for cavalry
and that infantry consisting a large
part ill liseckiurdge's sorbs, estimated
at eight thosand strong. To meet this
assault, Colonel Pen rose'a brigade,
eight hundred strong, hauling, the en
tire force of infantry at command, was
deployed in three roads, just beyond a
swill crook below the town, the Front
Royal turnpike, the Strasburg turnpike,
and a dirt road interstcting with the
Strasburg turnpike from the South. A
portion of the Jersey reeiment of dis
mounted cavalry also were formed on
the left: the remaining cavalry, tinder
command of Gen. Torbett were hauled,
it is said, in rear. The enemy calla! on
a little after six o'clock in two lines of
battle. Colonel Penrose had posted his
men behind stone walls, trees, rucks,
and whatever afforded protection, and
niting until the first line of the enemy
had approached to a very short
distance, he poured a well di-
rected, deadly fire, which shattered it to
confusion and drove it back. Before his
men could reload, the second line was
upon them with its overwhelming num
hers, overlapping both his flanks, and
firing a terrible volley of musketry and
artillery. The old .lersey brigade, brave
and staunch as it was, could not with-
stand the shock; it tell back from its po-
sition across the creek, but again re-
formed as best it could, and met another
assault, which stove it in and sent it re-
treating in every direction. Col. Pen-
rose himself, with about two hundred of
his men, escaped on the Martinsburg
pike. One hundred passed throughWinshester, and arrived in camp late
last night, Col. Penrose reached Clif-
ton yesterday noon having taken acrossroad during the nigth. Up to last night
about five hundred men out of eight
hundred had reported for duty.

The 10th New Jersey had not been
heard of, It is supposed that moreescaped, and will be heard front within
a day or two. What part the caYalrytook in this engagement I have not yetlearned. They supported, but ail the
force in Winchester could not hope tostand against a whole corps.

The army is to-day encamped between
Clifton and Charleston. I can prophecy
nothing as to the prospects of a battle.The enemy are said to be in very '-arge
force

Conservative Convention.
The Union Conservative National.Co-

nvention will he held in the City of Chi-
cago, Illinois, On Saturday, the 27th day
of August next, at 12 o'clock, noon, un-
der the auspices of the "Union (looser
vative Nati“nal Committee," of whichthe lion. Amos Kendall, at Washingtorx,
D. C., is Chairman.

All citiiiens of the Unite'! States who
believe in the paramount necessity at
abandoning conflicting issues, to secure
the election of a new Administration,that will reunite the Goverment, save the
country from financial ruin, and perpet-
uate our constitutional liberties, are in-
vited to attend, as individuals, or by del,
egations, and participate in the delibera•
Lions and action of the convention.

The main business of the convention
will relate to the nomination and 'support
of candidates for the office of President
and Vice-President of the United States.

By direction of the Chairman and
members of the National Committee.

R. F. STETEN 8,
National Secretary, New,York City.

DURING the last two years the public•debt of England has been increased two,,hundred al:Id fifteen milllione of dolia4.,

Utilizing the Government Horses.
The economical uses to which theGovernment army horse is now put,after having been "mustered out of the

service." Is thus shown by the Washing-ton Republican:
Last yearthe disabled and condemnedinitnals were sold for less than a sonekPieee t.“ contractors, who, in fact, pur-

caused only the hide, took it off, and leftthe carcass on Government hands. Thenthere was the cost of removing andburying at some little distance beyondSrlington Heights. The accumulationof so much animal matter (one hundredhorses a day at the lowest,) in any lo-cality near the city was a positive evil,and burying it in the earth in grcat res-
ervoirs, a positive waste,

A. few months ago the War Depart-
ment made a contract with parties whoutilize the dead horses in such a manner
that they are enabled to pay the Gov-
ernment fifty thousand dollars a yearmore for the condemned animals, andsave to them fifty thousand collars be
sides, making a, yearly profit to theUnited States of one hundred thousanddollars—sufficient to pay the salaries offifteen Major Generals—while making ahandsome profit to themselves on the
operation; and no one would engage in
the process without being reasonablywell paid.

A horse factory has been establishedin a secluded spot on the south bank of
the Potomac river, provided with an im-mense steam boiler and the necessary
apparatus for boiling the animal, afterskinning, in an incredibly small space
of time, into such a state that the oil isseparated from the flesh, and the meatdetached from the bones and concentrat-
ed, so that when it is taken out anddried it is easily worked into a powerful
fertilizer, strongly charged as it is with
ammonia.

The bones, too, become articles of
commerce, liable to internal revenue tax.The shin bones arc sold to per. ons who,by a newly discovered process, make
them into knife-handles of exquisite
taste and finish, resembling mother of-
pearl. The other bones are ground and
manufaetured into phosphate of lime.The hoisfs are sold to artisans, who
steam them, flatten them out, and make
them into various beautiful articles re-
sembling tortois shell, by pressing in hot
moulds, &c. The hides are sold to the
tanners, the hair and the oil become yr-
tides of commerce; various parts aremade into glue, and in fact the entire
horse is mime to add to the wealth (if the
country, promoting agriculture, com-merce, and the mechanic arts, and the
in fermi; rerenue

One hundred horses and over, per day
are killed upon the wharf and throwninto the boiling vats of this factory, and
eager purchasers are found for the va-
rrou,, articles produced from the disin-tegrated Steed. A commission of sur-geons has inspected the establishment
and rep,ft that not the least unhealtny
vapor ru ises from it—ammonia, which is
the prevailing odor, being entirely sale
brious

Double Murder on Shipboard
Th.: ship, Lady Emily Peel, CaptainJames Denoy, arrived at Philattlelphia,

.n 'Wednesday night, from Londonder-
ry, with three hundred anti fourteen rut-
igr.int passengers. During the passage
Iwo of the female emigranta got intii
light, iu which one of them received in-
juries 01 such ft Surlfttli tilikrallift as to
cause her death. Another fight occur-
red ttu board on Thursday, Itetween the
crew, during which one slabbed another,
killing him instantly. it appears that
seat-rill of the crew were intoxicated,
and created a distill-liver% Among them
were Francts McKeever anti RobertDougherty. Joseph McMaster, the boatswain, a quiet and innotensi ye man, inendeavoring to quell the disturbance,
became involved, and was attacked byMcKeever, poughtery, and a third man
named John Gallagher. McMaster, who
Whs a powerful Mall, was getting theheat nt his adversaries, whet' MeKeeyi r
drew a large sheath knife front his 1,,q,such as are carried by seamen, and
plunged it into McMasters neck. The
blade entered under tite left ear, pone
trifling one and a half inches, cuttingthe ex jugular vein and carotid art( ry.The blood gushed out in torrents, anti
the wounded man fell to the dock, anti
expired without tittering It word. Me
Keeler, who was excited, missed his
step and fell, the same weapen with
winch he had committed the murder,
entering Isig right thigh, inflicting aflight lid wound, which bled profusely.The tie, k tt Ithe y. as el was by this Uwe
one mass ofclotted Mood, anti the great-
est excitement and consternation pre-
vailed among' the some ,mr:or two hun-dred emigrants, male and ft-male, who
Were yet on board. McKeever was ren-dered helpless from the loss of blood,and was picked up anti taken to the hos-
pilal. He also received, tint ing the light,a severe cut over the left ear. The po-lice Noon arrived, and wrested all the
participants.

CH Clicit STRUCK la LIGIITN [No.— Ter
rible .!.4yr,e , —The Catholic Church at111., was struck by lightning dur-
ing Sunday service recently. Thecrash was awful, starting people to theirfeet in all parts of the city. The gallerydirectly under the steeple was crowded
with people, as was the space beneath,
amt the teriitie fluid poured in amongthem. For a moment the whole con-
gregation were paralyzed, but on c,m-
ing to consciousness a scene occurred
that can be better imagined than describ-
el. The density of the smoke led to the
belief that the church was on fire. A
rush was made for the door and win-
dows, and had it not been for the time-ly admonitions of the venerable pastor,
who did not lose his presence of mind,the list of killed and wounded might
have been numbered by hundreds. As
it was, the rush was great the windows Iwere broken, and the doors forced offtheir hinges by the escaping crowd.When the terror and excitement had
somewhat abated, the killed and injur-
ed were looked after. They were car-
ried out into the rain, which soon re-
vived those who had een knocked down
and stunned. Nine were killed and
twenty seriously injured.

Jr is stated in the London Times that
German capitalists have taken at least
$1.:i0,000,000 of our six per cent. 6 2.0bonds, which cost then only about forty
cents on the dollar. Only $ 60,000,000have been invested to secure this $l5O,000,000. Allowing these bonds to be
paid at maturity, let us see how the ac-
t ount will stand, and then we will be
able to comprehend some of the beauties
of Mr. Chase's paper money scheme:—
Twenty years' interest 418o,non.con
P. thelpal at maturity

Total received
Total cost

-330,000,000
60,000 000

For sixty millibns now received, we
are to pay three hundred and thirty mil-
lions in gold! To pay the interest of thislittle item of the puhlic debt, the whole
California gold product must be export-ed for twenty years. Forty dollars is
all we now receive from a foreigner for
a $lOO six per rent bond. For this wepay an annual interest of six dollars,
or fifteen per cent. upon his investment,and in addition to this, must at maturity
pay $lOO in gold or a bonus of $6O, for
the privilege of borrowing 40, at anan-
ual interest of 15per cent.

GERMAN girls and woman are gather-
ing the crops in Wisconsin. Waves twodollars a day.

ht'dLEER—At Paducaht Kentutky, Augustlab, JAMES WALSER, aged 28 years.
Notice or the ftulstal wii4 be Oxen.

tAIrSUPEKIOII.I:IT WAX,superior Fruit wax,
Superior Fruit. Wax,
Superior Fruit Wax,
Superior Ft uit Wax,
Superior Fruit Wax,

AT, JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,AP JOSEPH FLEMIN•PS DRUG STORE,AT JOSEPH ELEAIINO'S DRUG STORE,AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,DRUG STORE,
corner of the Diarnotid and;narketcorner of the Diamond andliarketit;corner of the Diamond and'kirket
corner of the Diamond anil?Llirket

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Piitsburtiti;i
Pittsburgh, Patsburgh,„Ffttaburgtr f.ttsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

igrA UNIV,ERSAL MEDICINE.—BY
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; or
by fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,
because these ellecte end hy producing impuri-
ty of blood. To regain health we must purify
*the blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued In the
regular performance of that duty which naturehas assigne&them, and should there be any im-
pediment, to what does experience point I

TO BRANDRETLPS PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely ,re-
store the towels to the regular performanc& of
their duties.

The dyspeptic.. the billions will find them a
treasure ofhealth and the same may be. said to
all who are sink in any way, take Brandreth'sPills and he cured.

Sold by THurdAS REDPATII, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines,
aub•lyd&wo

UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
are iu s moment beautified by the oper-

ation of
CRISTADORO'S DAIR DYE,

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts tothe hair of the head, the whiskers, beard ormoustache, any shade of brown or the mostperfect black. Ladies can use it without soil-ing their lingers. It is the most expeditiousBair dye in the world,and the only one free fromevery poisonous ingredient, and that contains anourishing and emollient vegetable principle.URISTADORO'S HAIit PRESERVATIVE,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dresslog and promoting the growth and perfecthealth of the hair, and of itself, when used alone—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances andunderallellmes,Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. eAstor House, New York. Sold by all Dflig..gists. Applied by alkHair Dressers.auB-lyd&wo

IDIt. TUBIAS' VENETIANHORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles atfifty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cute,galls, colic, sprains, am, warranted cheaper thanany other. It is used by all the great horsemenon Long Island courses H will not cure ringhone nor spavin, as there is no liniment in ex-istAnee that will. What It is stated to care Itpositively does. No owner of horses will bewithout titter trying one botile. One dose re•
sires and often saves the life of an over-heate.lor driven horse. For colic and hellyssiohe It has
never failed. Just nB sure as the sun rises, justso sure is this valuable Liniment to be theHorse embrocation of the day.Office fot etirt lentil street, Now York.Sold by THOS. ItEOPATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable I truggiats.

ligrA 'PACT. • • • •

Is it a Dye.
***

In the year 19;18 Mr. Mathews first preparedMe VENETIAN RAI R DYE; since that timeIt has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas It failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the obeepest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty Septa, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for el.The VENETIAN DYE Is .carranted not to in-Jule the hair.: scalp In theslightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapiditysod certainty, the hair requiring .no preparellonwhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat ;nay be desired—one that will notlade,crockor West. oat--one that is as per nianent as thehairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 gents.

A. 1. NinTliEws.
ilencral Ageut, t 2 Gold at. N.Y.Also manufacturerorMaT SWil. A lIINICATiwanthe but hair dressing in use. Price 2arents. jantei-lyd

NKTI IN 111A112 DYE, 'VENETIAN
• I.INI \ILN I ruld •ILI:, I'AL )140'S HAiRt.1'

.4,1 at Jos. PLFMINI's witur+ >yip,
thefiarnond and hiarkal

1r41.7 FE LEAIINIED NOT TO
hed at anything. Years of x-

, perience and a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globehavequrned their theories into facts and estab-
haled a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and etrehmstances, hence feel,at liberty to indorse their statements,:

NUN? BlDlflntl., Masa., Nov. 24, 1841.
lite have been afflicted many years

with set err prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
Whiles outing some friends New York who were
using Plantation Hitters they prevalled.upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassful atter dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a lest days I was astonished to find the cold-ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I conk'sleep the night through, which I had not donefor ears. 1 feel like another being. My appe-tite ano strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Hitters,

liespectfully, runrrn Hussar..

RIIIIVITITJAY, Wis., Sept. 16, 1864."
• • • I hefit been in the army hospitalfor fourteen mon the—speechless and nearly dead.At Altura, 111., they gave tne a bottle of Planta-tion Hitters • • Threebottles restored myspeech and cured rue. • • C. A. FLAurs.."

;
Tne following from the Manager of theUnion liome School for the Children of Volun-teers:

H.AVLICRYTta MANSION, 67TH ST.,New York, Aug. 2, 1863.Ha. I.lll..airk :--`Your wonderful PlantationBitters have ttemi given to some of our littlechildren Butteringfrom weakness and weaklungswith most happy eltect. IMe little girl to par-ticular, with pains in her head, loss ofappetite,and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedical skill had been exhausted, has been en-tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-spoontul of Hitters a day. Her appetite andstrength rapidly increased, and she is now well.Respectfully, Mits. 0. M. Davox."
" •

• • I owe much to you, for I verilybe-lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.REV. W. H. Waoootran, aLatirid, N.Y."
i` • •

• Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof thy Plantation Bitters. At.y ?wife has beengreatly benefited by their use. Tity friend,Abe. Cunatti, Philadelphia, Pa..
"

• • • r have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and bad to abandon Preaching. • •Plantation Bitters have cured me.Rev. J. S. UATIIOI3.II, Rochester, N. Y."
" • • • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with themost astonishing erred.

CI. W. D. AND/18We,Superintendent Soldier's Home, tin., 0..•
" •

• • The Plantation Bitters hare curedme of Liver Complaint, ol which I It aa laid upprostrate, and had to abandon my bucineaa.
.H. 11. KINUISLXY, Oleveland,O."

" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme ofa derangement of the Kithies and UrinaryOrgans that has distressed me for ear.. It actslike a charm. U. U. Moons'No. 264 Broadway."a.e., &a.
The Plantation Bitters make the meakatrong;the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature'a

great restore'. They are composed of the cele-brated Ualisaya Hark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,Hoots, Herbs, &c., all preserved in perfectly pureS't. Croix Hum.

S. T.-1880-X.
Persons. ot sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, btasitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distress alter eating, torpid Liv-er, constipation, Ste., deserve to sutler if they
will not try them. '

They are renomtnended by the highest medi-
al authorities, and are warranted toproduce an
»mediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding

ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.
Norice..—Any person pretending to sell Plan-

tation Bitters In bulk or by thegallon is a swind-
ler and imposter. it :lb put up only .in our.log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttlee refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff, for which several per-
sons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
unmtailated, and our signature on steel-plateade
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
'he habitable globe.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.,
-- Broadway, N. Y; 202
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TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
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FAMILY

pa,‘MiloFM IkgKZI
le the only machine which

EMBROIDERS.
The only machine which

Makes the Elastic Stitch,

The only machine which

USES TWO SPOOLS

The only machine which

FASTENS THE ENDS OF THE SEAM

The only machine which

MAKES A BIAS SEAM,

That not break nor ravel in stretching the
mate,rial

The only Sewing Machine Oompa,ny

which makes the

IA 0 Ci IC. FS "1" 'X My CI ME

DOUBLE LOCK STITCH MACHINES

AM-Purchasers can exchange for either, if notsuited withtheir first choice. Prove this by an
examination at the

Office, Na 18 FIFTH STREET.

A. F. CHATONEY,

General Agent

JkS4SO,

AGENT FOR

D. BARNUM'S "SELF-SEWERS,"
FOR ALL MACHINES

Kirrrade supplied at liberal discountau22-2td
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MEDICAL CARD.—DR. BROW Ncanbe consulted every day std evening.Persons afflicted, withany form of DELICATEDIE 4t3ES should seehini without :delay. lir.Brown also attends to ail kinds ,of Chronichealth, Prom king expenence and . study,hecan assure those who put themselves underidacare, that all will be done for them which medi—-cal aid can do. Offlce-and private morns, No. 60MITHPIPLD STREET. au2o-1 t

PAINTING, BANNERS, FLAGS,Transparencies, /cc, will be-ff,nt up neatlyand at a low figure,ar-O'f3EIENIS Emma. and
Sign shop, 130 Third st. au23-at

°DIRGE or THE AIYAYS EZPBIirB CO.,PrrrBl3lllloll,Vrt 20, 1864.
NOTICE TO•8111PP 9 •

BY EXixliE&B.
`l5O and after MONitiAX, 22d inst., nothing butpar funds will be received In papas:4W freighba-either in the officeor by the4Delivery Drivers.itu2S•int GEO, ELNQH.A244irt.

1,, 7. 't

TfDAYW AIMMIP4BIO*
GREAT EiCITEktENZ,

Concert Hall Shoe Store

No..O Fifth St.

Go whereyou can buy

Men's Heavy Brogans._
as low as $1.25

Gent's Congress Gaiters,
at all prices, and

Boots and Shoes
of all descriptions

4a•Next door to Express Office
au2t3

EW GOODS.

WE ASE NOWDISPLAYING NEWand very desirable styles ofFail

DRESS GOODS,
a the following materials : Very htiftdisiAae

Plain and Brocade Alpaccas,
NEAT FIGURED IRISH POPLINS,

Very }teary French Poplins in new patterns

French and English Chintzes,
dark colors and neat figures

BALMORAL SKIRT'S
at very low tlgurra. A spleudittline

Mt CI MC 151 X X./ .51 .

The best assortment in the oily the_,Athortsgoods' MIGTTS & HAOBE,.
'

au23 corner Market and Fifth sta.

lON .

AS IT APPEARS PROM AM AD.

vertisement for a stolen horse and buggy in
Saturday's C'hronicle, that a person has been
traveling through the surrounding country,
representing that he was connected with my
establishment, and toning and selling piano?, I
deetrilt necessary to inform -the public that 110
such person is in my employ, or is. recommend.
ed by me. The person is described as beteg
about five feet in height, slender built, darkcomplexion, black hair, inclined to curl sharpf. attires, sharp nose and talks through it,'speaks,
broken English, and Is about thirty years of
age.

The public is cautioned against employing
him, as lam in no way responsible for his acts.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
ir t81 WOOD STREET.'

au23-dtkw

Maj. Mupe's HeavyArtilleg

GARRISON SERVICE.

I HAVE AUTHORITY FROM ms
Excellency the Governorof Penneylviuds ap.l
proved by the Secretary of War, to raise One
Regiment of HEAVY ART.ILY, to . gerve
for one year.

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTIES,
will be paid by the Beeruiting Officers, bC814,a5.the regular United States Bounty of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
AirHeidquarters

GEO. S. GALLIIPEwwimuirat. -WLLSON'II

HIGHEST PREMIUM

SEWINGMACHINES
The American Institute, New York,
REPORTS "that the WHEELER &

WILSON makes the "LOW ;
STITCH," and ranks highest on ac-
count of the elasticity, permanence,beauty and general desirableness of •
the stitching when done, and the ; •
wide range of its application." " ' '

TIFE. • "LOCII S•rrrcia.
Is universally acknowledged nit the
very best for all kinds ofsewing. /t
mcinires only one-halfthe amount of
Thread or Silk that la consumed.bi
the "Chain Stitch• ]Machines, thusmaking a saving of 50 cents to 41,50
PER DAY. The WHEELER. sc.,
WILSON is the only machine using
the GLASS 11HpROVEMENTS:..
Calland examine them, at the -

Air,Salearboin, No. 21 FIFTH
WhL

-...

MINER & Agents_.

-$45!! _.STEAM,S4,SIr,
• TO

•

; IA X "liT =I R. X,' 0

VR$45, PAPER MONEY, BY TH."'E".rlnman" steamer "City. of Limerick,"learti4y Npv York on THURSDAY,25th test,A at one to the...agent for the line. r,
• • • tvrazu,.l.4No. 68 Smithfield greet.11r;Sight Drafts for sale pay-ahle inSagofEurope.
, ,au2o-st.

FACTS'FOR SUI.DIER SThroug,bout the Indian and -4.lrimeant-,.painifiiigns.,:the:only medicines which proved`themselvesable to cure the worst cases of Dye.-enteerqp I Scurvy and Fever, wereLOWAY'S_PILLS AND OINTALENT--Thero---.:fore, let -oYilltY.Y_Oltlateer see that he 13.4ultpti?ed; with them.. --If -the readerof Dahl "noffee.,cannot get •a box of or ointment fromthe.vdrug atOre , tivthis •place, let blur Avettn Ato Mil/ 'SD' Mfaden 'enclosing- the -14mount, and Iwill mail a box free of expense.Many dealers willmkt keep mymedicine unhandbeeaune they cannot makeas much profit at onother persons' make. .85, cents, 88 cents, vet.$1,40 per , box or:pot. ;• , anSactittri.

, :Si:WI&0.6 'A iirciliti4 4
• Gnaws WANTED T_ll_SELL7i4kiliti211: 'improvidLITTLE cgawrlseVnAilkchine. ' The best cheap =chip: in the .stOte.' We are SVIMI Conuauktkbiv'Tb4,the Itbove vdagros can- .tonde, -or We - pan-loy Agents at M.S./WM% and' eltperkkao •

• Or'pertleuiersAud-tettev;'andiess,-teith lita*vi., ~ •,

• • `
..` -.T. S.PAGFCktalit/24 •, WOo, ;' $.l •-$: $ :


